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ABSTRACT: Research currently indicates that personality traits are important factors to be considered in the decision-making
process. Indeed, personality and the work or learning environments help to determine key desirable outcomes. In applying this to the
area of educational choice, an assumption is made that the more suitable and appropriate the matching of one’s personality with the
selected academic major, the more likely it is that the student will be successful and committed. The present study argues that
consistency and compatibility of personality is a fundamental aspect for academic majors like engineering and information
technology. Another important aspect of the decision-making process in the selection of academic major is the student’s cognitive
suitability. A survey was undertaken of matriculating students and assessed utilising the NEO Personality Inventory-Revised. GEFT
scores indicated that future engineering students were more likely to be categorised as field independent, while future information
technology students were likely to be classified as field dependent learners. The study concludes by stating that students could be
advised to choose courses based on the match between the cognitive style and the nature of the subjects.

INTRODUCTION

studies, but also for other academic majors like engineering
and information technology.

A review of the literature on academic major decision-making
suggests that personality traits are important antecedents and
are important aspects of the decision-making process. That
very aspect is suitability: the matching of a person’s
personality with his/her chosen academic major or vocational
preference. This suitability is associated with the personenvironment-fit framework already pioneered by several
researchers [1-3]. Holland has theorised that different
personality types have different interests, competences and
dispositions towards the work environment [2][4].

Another important aspect of the decision-making process in the
selection of academic major is the cognitive suitability of the
person. The premise of the present study is that not only
suitability of personality is important, but that cognitive style
or style of perception and information processing also account
for the same important necessities. Witkin, Moore,
Goodenough and Cox, among others, proposed that cognitive
style is a potential individual variable for the suitability of
educational choice [6][7].

The congruence between personality and the work or learning
environment determines certain desirable outcomes, such as the
following:
•
•
•
•

The issue of uncertainty about oneself has been reported in
many studies and may also be related to the fact that many
individuals do not know much about their own style of
information processing, or whether this cognitive style is
optimum to meet the cognitive demands of a particular field of
study. Ignorance about one’s own cognitive style may lead to
unnecessary feelings of insecurity and a lack of confidence,
and results in indecision over the choice of an academic major.
Some students may end up choosing an academic major that is
not suitable for their cognitive style.

Success in the chosen vocation;
Adaptation to the chosen vocation;
Satisfaction with the chosen vocation;
Commitment to the chosen vocation.

When this theory is extended to the area of educational choice,
an assumption made is that the more suitable and appropriate
the matching of one’s personality with the selected academic
major, the more likely it is that the student will be successful
and committed. Studies in this context have been growing.

Thus, individual characteristics, such as personality and
cognitive style, are among the essential determinants in
academic or career decision-making [8].
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Kassebaum and Szenas, for example, studied medical-school
seniors who completed the 1993 Graduation Questionnaire of
the Association of American Medical Colleges and found that
factors with the most influence on choice of specialty included
those labelled consistent with personality [5].

The theories of personality traits and field dependenceindependence (FDI) cognitive style provide a theoretical
framework for the study. The basic premise of this study is
that the suitability of personality type and style of
cognitive functioning is crucial in choosing a correct academic
major.

For the present study, it is argued that consistency and
compatibility of personality is essential not only for medical
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Indeed, the literature suggests that personality traits and
cognitive styles share certain similarities in that they both are
stable and consistent over time [9][10]. The stability and
consistency of personality traits make it possible for
researchers to examine students’ personality profiles in relation
to their satisfaction with their choice of academic major, as
well as their commitment to that choice.

suggests that the NEO PI-R is cross-culturally translatable
and it has a respectable psychometric standing in the Malay
version [19].
The reliability coefficients for neuroticism, extraversion,
openness, agreeableness and conscientiousness are 0.89, 0.91,
0.69, 0.88 and 0.91, respectively. Group Embedded Figures
Test (GEFT), a test of FDI cognitive style, were used to
measure field dependence and field independence construct
[10][20]. A correct answer for all pictorial problems in the GEFT
is 18.00. A median is normally used as a point differentiating a
field dependent individual (mean score GEFT < 13.00) or a
field independent individual (mean score GEFT > 13.00).

A personality profile provides a picture of a student’s personal
characteristics, from which one can determine whether the
student is suited to a particular field of studies. In addition,
traits have been envisaged as having a relationship with
affection [9]. Other traits have motivational tendencies, or
provide basic templates of human behaviour [11]. In another
study, Tokar and Subich showed that job satisfaction is
associated with conscientiousness, a personality trait captured
under a Big Five personality model [12].

Students were asked about their demographic data and
their intended academic major in a separate questionnaire.
This background information was then analysed in conjunction
with the data on personality and GEFT scores. Analyses
were conducted in terms of different intended major, ie
information technology and engineering, looking at a
comparison of their personality profiles and cognitive style
orientation.

In studying personality dimensions and academic choice,
Rigley showed that persistence and personality are interrelated,
but she did not explore the mechanism underlying that
relationship [13]. Furthermore, she recommended that future
studies should employ a more comprehensive model and
instrumentation for studying relationships between personality
and the process of selection of an academic major. Rigley
suggested that researchers may consider the employment of
other measures of personality factors to obtain data in
conjunction with the selection of academic majors and levels of
persistence [13]. Thus, in the present study, the authors
employed a more comprehensive model of personality, namely
the Big Five Model, as a guiding framework for personality
dimensions [14][15].

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the GEFT mean scores between students
intending to study engineering and those intending to study
information technology. There is a significant difference on the
GEFT mean scores between these two group of students
(t = 2.470, p < 0.05). Those students intending to study
engineering have a higher mean score on GEFT than those
intending to study information technology. Using the median
score as the reference, future engineering students were more
likely to be categorised as field independent, while future
information technology students were likely to be classified as
field dependent learners.

An understanding of cognitive style then provides an initial
assessment of one’s capability of majoring in a particular field
of studies. According to Witkin et al, cognitive style
characterises a person’s cognitive functioning and it continues
to characterise a person in a very stable way over time [16].
Information about the style of processing information describes
how well a person is able to adapt to the cognitive demands of
a particular major.

Table 1: GEFT mean scores of students intending to study
Engineering and Information Technology.
Group
Engineering (n = 63)
Information
Technology (n = 60)

For instance, studying engineering differs from studying
humanities because of the nature and orientation of learning
and teaching of these two fields, is rather different. Fieldindependent learners may be more suited to studying
engineering or medicine, which require an analytical
information-processing tendency. On the other hand, courses
requiring global information processing tendencies, such as the
arts and humanities, may be more appropriate for fielddependent individuals. Since both engineering and information
technology fields possess similar nature of training, the authors
seek to investigate, using quantitative data, whether there are
any differences in their personality profiles and cognitive style
orientation, despite the fields’ equal professional status.

GEFT Mean scores
(SD)
13.49 (3.68)
11.65 (4.56)

t (df = 121)
2.470

Table 2 indicates the personality trait mean raw scores
differences between those students intending to study
engineering and those seeking to study information technology.
Both groups of students differ only on two personality facets,
namely:
•
•

O2: Openness to aesthetics;
O4: Openness to actions.

Students intending to major in information technology are
more open to aesthetic and actions than those planning to study
engineering. Engineering students were slightly higher than
information
technology
on
agreeableness
and
conscientiousness. Information technology students were
higher then engineering students on neuroticism and
extraversion. However, these differences did not reach
significance at the 0.05 level. In other words, prospective
engineering and information technology students are quite
similar to each other in term of their personalities.

METHOD
The samples comprised 123 matriculation students from
various matriculation centres in Malaysia: 63 students were
those planning to study engineering, while 60 students aspired
to major in information technology.
The instruments used were the translated version of the NEO
Personality Inventory-Revised (NEO PI-R) [17][18]. Evidence
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Table 2: A comparison of personality traits between students intending to study engineering or information technology.
Domain
Neuroticism
Extraversion
Openness
O2: Aesthetics
O4: Actions
Agreeableness
Conscientiousness

Information Technology
51.71 (10.95)
49.75 (12.50)
51.40 (9.04)
50.88 (9.11)
52.49 (10.98)
48.37 (8.57)
47.17 (10.92)

Engineering
49.25 (9.13)
48.82 (8.47)
47.82 (8.40)
46.06 (9.01)
48.81 (8.76)
50.23 (9.62)
49.82 (9.10)

DISCUSSION

t (df = 121)
1.354
-0.495
2.276
2.950
2.057
-1.128
-1.467

p
0.178
0.621
0.025*
0.004**
0.042*
0.262
0.145

Prospective information technology students were also
higher in openness to actions. According to Costa and
McCrae, openness to actions is seen behaviourally in the
willingness to try different activities and a preference
towards novelty and varieties, which is also one of the
characteristics of information technology students [17]. This
may explain why the level of openness is higher among
prospective students of information technology than future
engineering students.

In this study, the authors utilised cognitive style chiefly as a
useful indicator of cognitive suitability for studying particular
courses at higher educational institutions, as suggested by
Ronning et al and Witkin et al [21][22]. Analyses of the GEFT
scores indicated that engineering and information technology
students tended to have different cognitive styles. Engineering
students were most likely to be more field-independent, while
information technology students were inclined to be slightly
more field-dependent. This is consistent with earlier findings
that engineering students were more field-independent in
orientation [16][23][24].

Implications
The study implies that there is a need for the assessment of
students’ cognitive styles so that the results can be used in
helping students to choose the appropriate academic major.
The use of the GEFT as a tool to diagnose an individual’s style
of information processing may aid not only in formulating a
counselling approach, but also in identifying students who may
need assistance in selecting an academic major. In addition, a
cognitive-style assessment could provide students with a
general, academic and vocational direction towards science,
engineering or a non-science vocation.

Thus, patterns of cognitive style among students intending to
major in engineering or information technology showed the
expected trends: engineering attracted more field-independent
students, while information technology attracted more fielddependent students.
The results of analyses of the GEFT scores across the intended
academic major contributed towards a person understanding
the distinct individual differences in the process of selecting
an academic major. As expected, students planning to
study engineering tended to have higher GEFT scores
than those choosing information technology. The findings
again support the validity of cognitive style as being indicative
of cognitive suitability in academic-major decisionmaking [22].

Therefore, students could be advised to choose courses based
on the match between the cognitive style and the nature of
the subjects. Indeed, this is consistent with the suggestion
by Messick, who emphasised the potential contribution
of cognitive style to improve guidance and vocational
decisions [27]

The results also supported the idea that a particular cognitive
style is appropriate to a given academic field of study.
Field-independent students tend to choose academic
majors that require cognitive-restructuring skills, such
as engineering. Field-dependent individuals tend to
choose areas that require greater social and interpersonal
involvement, such as information technology, law and the
humanities [25].

The administration of the GEFT to students in some way can
support the identification of diversity in an educational setting.
In other words, exposing students to valuable information
about themselves may enable students to distinguish their
strengths and weaknesses and their own suitability to major in
a particular area.
The next general point is that, at the stage of matriculation or
pre-university level, each student should be given the
opportunity to explore his/her self in terms of personality
(affective) and cognitive style (cognitive). One of the
advantages may be that knowledge about their type of
cognitive style through GEFT scores can help students
overcome possible lower self-confidence about their ability to
pursue professional courses.

With regard to the relationships between personality and
chosen academic major, students generally differed only on the
openness factor. The expectation was that students intending to
major in information technology would be higher on openness
than those opting for engineering was supported. This seems
logical as the nature of information technology requires
prospective students to be open to new ideas, technological
innovations and new products.

As pointed by Bodden and James, providing relevant
information, such as the results of exploring oneself, can be a
useful aid for good decision-making [28]. The GEFT has also
been related to therapeutic preferences and career choice [6].
Accurate and appropriate feedback on personality traits and
cognitive ability can give students a new perspective about
themselves, their problems, as well as their future choice of
academic major and career [29].

Dollinger found openness to be positively related to
information-oriented identity style, a style possessed by those
who prefer to actively seek out and process information
actively before making decisions [26]. Interestingly, this is
what is going to be experienced by students engaged in the
information technology field, later in the study, as well as in
the work environment.
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